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Abstract

v

Suburban communities across the United States are often lacking in public green spaces.  Some 

communities are working to remedy this and are creating parks of various sizes with land not 

yet developed.  In older, more established suburban communities where all the land is already 

in use, more creative ideas for creating green space are necessary.  A largely untapped source 

of open space lies within the properties of churches and religious facilities.

In this design project, the landscape needs for Church of the Saviour, United Methodist and 

the surrounding Binford-area community were analyzed to see where those needs overlapped.    

Design elements were then studied to determine what should be included in a small local park 

to service both the church members and community residents.

This study was composed of three phases.  The first involved researching the needs of Church 

of the Saviour and Binford-area community members through interviews and questionnaires.

This phase included researching the site, the surrounding community, other small suburban 

parks and what makes them successful, and what garden elements are often used at churches 

to create meditative spaces.  The second phase consisted of compiling the data, creating 

concepts, and revising the concepts based upon the input of Dr. Rev. Keith Adkins.  The final 

phase culminated in a master plan for the church property with associated details.
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On the northeastern side of Indianapolis, Binford Redevelopment and Growth (BRAG) was 

founded in the spring of 2005 by a group of local citizens whose mission was the commercial 

and residential enhancement of Binford Boulevard and the adjacent neighborhoods.

Binford served as a gateway into Indianapolis and needed particular attention to economic 

improvement and beautification.  BRAG worked to bring: a wide variety of professional 

services; convenient and high-quality shopping; opportunities for business growth and 

development, employment, recreation; and beautiful green spaces to the local community.

The BRAG area was bounded by 82nd Street on the north, Hague Road on the east, Kessler 

Boulevard on the south, and Allisonville Road on the west, and included 23 neighborhoods, 

nine schools, and eleven churches.

One of the churches located within the BRAG area was Church of the Saviour, United 

Methodist, which was located at the corner of Rucker Road and 62nd Street, just east of 

Binford Boulevard.  In 2007, Church of the Saviour applied for a Keep Indianapolis Beautiful 

grant to turn part of their property into a community park for the local residents, which was 

unfortunately not selected.  They planned to reapply the following year.  This capstone project 

was to help the congregation identify their landscape needs, the community’s landscape 

needs, and combine these uses together into a cohesive master plan for the property, which 

could then be kept as a potential plan for future use.
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Background

Church of the Saviour, United Methodist was interested in creating a community park on 

their property for the Binford-area community in Indianapolis, Indiana.  In order to do so 

successfully, the landscape needs for Church of the Saviour and the Binford-area community, 

and whether or not any of those needs overlapped or were similar, had to be determined.

Additionally, the definition of a good suburban park design at a small scale and what design 

elements were typically included in a well-designed park were also considered in the design 

process.  In the present paper, the areas of park design, specifically neighborhood, community, 

and/or small parks; playgrounds; churches; and the area specific to the site were reviewed.

Park Design – Neighborhood, Community, and/or Small

Park Design was an incredibly broad topic to research and was thus more focused on 

neighborhood, community, and/or small park design, as this applied best to the project site.

Unfortunately, not all sources about what makes a park design good or successfully referred 

specifically to small-scale parks.  One book helpful for brainstorming ideas for a park was 

Modern Park Design: Recent Trends by Arriola et al.  This book consisted of essays by seven 

European park designers describing their park designs.  Each of these parks was located in a 

quite different setting, so the information was useful for general ideas about what makes a 

park successful in varying locations, but it was not specific to smaller parks and in fact included 

a few very large parks, like Duisburg Nord in Germany.  A broad park design resource was 

Browne and Whitaker’s Parks for People, which covered many topics relating to park design.

A summary of 41 suggestions for park design was included at the end of the book, which 

was valuable information when designing a park (Browne and Whitaker 132-134).  Another 

excellent book was Anatomy of a Park: Essentials of Recreation Area Planning and Design, 

Third Edition by Dahl and Molnar.  This text gave many specifics for design considerations 

when designing a park, including the difference between a good park and a great park and six 

appendices of technical information beyond the rest of the book.  The Parks | Project for Public 

Spaces website provided a wealth of resources and information about park design, including 

countless articles about what defined good park design and how to accomplish it.  In addition, 

the site was a good starting point for examples and images of successful parks and made it 

easy to quickly view many parts to look for specific design elements used throughout.

Some landscape architects were renowned for their park designs: Olmsted, Cleveland, and 

Jensen historically, and Michael Van Valkenburgh and Thomas Balsley were known for 
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their parks during their lifetimes.  These designers provided implied design guidelines about 

what made their works successful.  Olmsted’s parks were well known and located across the 

country.  Ranney’s Olmsted in Chicago described only Olmsted’s parks and designs in Chicago.  

This book’s information was valuable because the parks were located in Chicago, which is 

geographically close to Indianapolis, and Olmsted’s park designs were widely regarded as 

successful.  The works discussed include Riverside, a suburban neighborhood, and its design, 

as well as the design of South Park, which became Washington and Jackson parks.  The 

information about parks within Riverside was useful as the current project was located in 

suburban Indianapolis, but the information about Washington and Jackson parks had to be 

modified, as those parks were substantially larger than the current project site.  In his 1873 

published Landscape Architecture as Applied to the Wants of the West, Cleveland detailed 

his take on how landscape architecture should be applied to the arrangement of towns, 

specifically Chicago, and the design of suburbs.  While he did not specifically speak about 

Brookside suburb in Indianapolis, which Cleveland designed, it put important perspective 

on his views of landscape architecture and park design.  In his memoir Siftings, published in 

1939, Jensen compiled over thirty years of notes about the native Midwestern landscape and 

his garden compositions for the region.  His design theories and ideas were a good starting 

point for designing a successful park.  Going further in depth in Jens Jensen: Maker of Natural 

Parks and Gardens, Grese examined Jensen’s design career, his design style, and his legacy, 

specifically looking at Jensen’s search for an American style, his emphasis on native plants in 

design, Chicago’s West Park District, and the various elements in Jensen’s design style: the use 

of native plants, spaces, light and shadow, movement, water, stonework, council rings, formal 

gardens, and time and change.  The detailed information about specific design elements was 

especially valuable for the current project.  The Michael Van Valkenburgh Associates, Inc. 

website contained valuable information about the parks and designs of MVVA, who was at 

the forefront of successful park designs at the time.  While these parks had not yet withstood 

the test of time, they were successful in their time and gave insight into what design principles 

were important then.  MVVA designed very large scale projects, but also some smaller parks 

and gardens, as well as some projects within the Midwest.  Thomas Balsley Associates’ website 

also offered information about the more than one hundred parks designed by the firm within 

New York City alone.  TBA, like MVVA, designed many large spaces, but also designed many 

smaller parks and pocket parks within NYC that were very successful and suggested what 

worked at that time.  All of these park designers were considered successful during their own 
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time, and those who have since passed on continued to be remembered as great designers of 

excellent parks, from all of whom helpful information about park design could be gleaned.

Some sources focused on smaller-scale parks, whether neighborhood parks or pocket parks.

In The Death and Life of Great American Cities, Jacobs pinpointed the four design elements 

usually found in successful neighborhood parks: intricacy, centering, sun, and enclosure, and 

then discussed specifics for each element.  Jacobs also defined characteristics of good and bad 

neighborhood parks, which was valuable information when designing a neighborhood park.

Pocket Parks by Iwashita et al. discussed what a pocket park was and how climate affected 

one, and then gave examples from across the world of different successful pocket parks.  From 

these examples one could focus on what design elements were common to multiple parks and 

see how different sites and locations affected which design elements were important.  In Small 

Urban Spaces: The Philosophy, Design, Sociology and Politics of Vest-Pocket Parks and Other 

Small Urban Open Spaces, edited by Seymour, essay authors discussed uses of neighborhood 

parks, planning for pedestrians, thinking big about small parks, recreation and vest-pocket 

parks, systems for play, and adventure playgrounds, among other topics.  These essays focused 

on specifics of park design, especially for smaller spaces, and were good resources.  Suburban 

parks were specifically discussed in Miller and Rainey’s Modern Public Gardens: Robert Royston 

and the Suburban Park.  Design principles that guided Royston were described: the primacy of 

space and its psychological effects, the shared principles of the arts, the importance of intuition, 

the multisensual nature of landscape architecture, the rejection of styles and iconography, an 

emphasis on temporality, human use determines design form, and the collaborative nature 

of design work.  Seven different suburban parks designed by Royston were studied in detail, 

which was valuable as critiques of suburban parks were hard to find.  Designing Small Parks: 

A Manual for Addressing Social and Ecological Concerns by Forsyth and Musacchio was the 

most valuable source located in the research process.  Intended to be a manual for designing 

small parks in urban and suburban spaces, the book tackled an overview of park planning and 

design concerns, design examples, design development guidelines, and design development 

issues in brief.  Each of those categories, except the examples, were split into twelve smaller 

sections, including appearance and other sensory issues, connections and edges, naturalness, 

water, plants, wildlife, activities and groups, safety, and public management.  The entire design 

development guidelines section was a listing of guidelines for each of the twelve categories in 

park design.  These sources had varying degrees of relevancy for the current project, but they 
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all at least offered ideas for design uses and elements for a park of a comparable size.

The current project was designed primarily for a private group, the church congregation, 

but also the public community living in the surrounding area, which became complicated at 

times.  Several sources addressing such issues were found.  In Public Parks, Private Partners: 

How Partnerships are Revitalizing Urban Parks, edited by Schwartz, information was given 

about combining public and private interests and groups to successfully finance, design, and 

install public parks.  Sixteen different parks were highlighted, with all of the pertinent location, 

size, groups involved, master plan, and contact information given for further investigation.  In 

Nyren’s article “Public/Private Prosperity” in the July 2006 issue of Urban Land, the top ten U.S. 

public park projects completed or substantially underway in the past decade that would not 

have been feasible without partnerships with the private sector were described.  The August 

2001 issue of Planning contained the article “What’s Mine is Yours…and Yours and Yours” by 

Neighbours, which described various creative solutions that communities found in response to 

the money shortages for schools, libraries, community centers, parks, public markets, and other 

community services and buildings.  Combining user groups to accommodate as many different 

people and activities as possible with the available money sometimes meant combining public 

and private uses, which could successfully be done to the benefit of more people.  These three 

sources showed how combining public and private funding and user groups could both make 

a project happen and keep it in better condition with more people caring about and involved 

with the project.

Examples of small community or neighborhood parks displayed the range of park types that 

exist for a similar-sized space as the current project.  Bressi’s “Designing the Landscape of 

Amnesty: A Park Marks a Milestone for a New Mexico Settlement” article in the June 1994 

issue of Landscape Architecture described a thirteen-acre park addressing the social needs 

of a specific user group (50-51).  Freedman’s “Urban Meditation” in the August 1995 issue of 

Architecture explained the design details of a small public monument to construction workers 

in Toronto, Canada (62-67).  In “The Butterfly Effect” in the November 2006 issue of Landscape 

Architecture, Ewan and Ewan described a .75 acre sensory garden for the visually impaired 

and blind in Glendale, Arizona, that focused on allowing a specific user group to safely explore 

without having to be led around by someone else (44-51).  Half-acre Ramler Park in Boston 

used native plants to attract birds with its more formal design, while accommodating the 
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needs of local business members, ethnic groups, elderly apartment residents, immigrants, 

and students in Carlock’s “For the Birds: In Boston, a Park Attracts Birds, and the Birds Attract 

People” in the January 2006 Landscape Architecture issue (36-45).  In “One Park, One Artist: A 

Landscape Architect and a Sculptor Team Up to Rehab a Neighborhood Park” in the July 2004 

issue of Landscape Architecture, Carlock described the design details for the 4,400 SF Franklin 

Street Park in Cambridge, Massachusetts, including several art pieces that were incorporated 

even with a modest budget (26-34).  Similarly, a small community minipark in San Francisco 

was renovated into an engaging and inviting space for children with a huge concrete and 

mosaic snake sculpture and other design elements, according to Zahid’s “Garden Snake: In 

San Francisco, Landscape Architects and Artists Collaborate to Rescue a Neighborhood Park 

from Urban Blight” article in the March 2007 issue of Landscape Architecture (104-109).

South Boston Maritime Park’s 1.5 acres were a potpourri of styles and ideas under the theme 

“seaport” that accommodated many different uses and user groups, according to Carlock’s 

October 2004 “User-Friendly in Boston” article in Landscape Architecture (78-89).  In “Abstract 

Realism” in the February 2007 issue of Landscape Architecture, Hines described the many 

design elements of 2-acre Teardrop Park in New York City (94-103).  In just these eight parks 

a wide variety of themes, uses, and user groups’ needs were addressed in the design of the 

parks, even though they were small.  Each was an important resource for determining the 

needs of the project’s user groups and what was important to them.

Playgrounds

Playgrounds are often considered a necessary component in a community park and were thus 

included in the research.  The study “Where Do Children Usually Play? A Qualitative Study of 

Parents’ Perceptions of Influences on Children’s Active Free-Play” by Australian researchers 

Bagley et al. questioned Australian parents of varying socioeconomic statuses about their 

children’s free play activities and what they viewed as “safe” for their children.  The valuable 

information contained in this study that applied to the current site was that older children 

were easily bored with playgrounds designed for younger children and toddlers, parents were 

more willing to drive to parks if they knew that their children would happily play there, and 

parents’ safety perceptions were influenced by the presence of strangers, teenagers, gangs, 

and vehicular traffic between the home and the play place (Bagley et al.).  Another study 

about playground safety was published by the National Program for Playground Safety in 

American School & University.  This study surveyed over 3000 playgrounds across the United 
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States and graded each playground on the areas shown by NPPS to improve playground 

safety: establishing separate play areas for different age groups, providing signs to show which 

play areas are for which age group, and providing thick enough depth of loose fill in areas 

where children might fall.  Since the current project contained a playground, the safety of that 

playground would be improved by using age-appropriate designs, utilizing safe fall surfacing, 

and maintaining play equipment.  The studies conducted by Bagley and the National Program 

for Playground Safety did not have many conclusions in common, as the study by Bagley et 

al. focused on safety in getting to the play places and the NPPS study focused on safety at 

the playground itself, though both were certainly valuable in the information they contained.

Jackson’s “Playground with a Mission” article in the July 2006 issue of Landscape Architecture 

described the design of a playground situated between the Basilica of Our Lady of Perpetual 

Help, the Parker Hill Branch Library, and Tobin Elementary School in Boston, Massachusetts 

(88-93).  This park was 2.5 acres, approximately one-third the size as the project site, and was 

designed to be a community park as well as useful to the congregation members.  Design 

elements included in this park were an upper entry plaza with overlook, a grassy amphitheater, 

play structures for older children, play structures for younger children, exercise equipment, 

an interactive spray pool, a basketball area, plenty of shaded seating throughout, as well 

as redefined connections to the church, library, and elementary school.  This playground’s 

design correlated with the findings and suggestions of the NPPS study, where play equipment 

should be separated for different age groups and the ground plane should be appropriately 

cushioned, especially in fall areas.  The playground’s design elements lent themselves well to 

the current project, which made this article and its information valuable resources.

Churches

While this project was intended to meet the needs of the Church of the Saviour congregational 

members, it also needed to become a community park for local residents.  Religious gardens 

have existed for centuries, but more contemporary examples were focused on for this research.  

Two Landscape Architecture articles described the greening of two religious headquarters, 

though not individual churches.  In “Blue Nuns Go Green”, McIntyre described an order of 

Catholic nuns who decided to focus on sustainability when renovating the sect’s Michigan 

headquarters (66-76).  Striefel’s “Shades of Green: Green Roof or Rooftop Garden, This 

Landscape Brings a High-Mountain Meadow to Downtown Salt Lake City” explained the 

design of the conference center for the Church of Jesus Chris of Latter Day Saints in Salt Lake 
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City, Utah (168-177).  While both McIntyre and Striefel emphasized the details and specifics of 

the designs, which were both at a much larger scale than the site at hand, the more important 

considerations for this project were that the two religious groups felt it was important to do 

what was best for God’s earth and set an example for their members and other visitors.

Other precedents for meditative religious spaces were found in Canada, California, and the 

Maryland/Washington, D.C. areas.  The website TKF Foundation discussed the work of the TKF 

Foundation to fund the creation of pocket parks and other sacred places out of abandoned 

lots and spaces within Annapolis, Baltimore, and Washington, D.C. and the surrounding areas.  

The website described universal design elements in sacred spaces across the world, including 

the portal or threshold, the path, the destination point, and a sense of surround.  Lists of sacred 

space locations were listed in either geographical order or by type of space, such as community 

parks, prison gardens, labyrinths, healing/restorative gardens, and memorial/remembrance 

gardens.  Each garden then had pictures, locations, project descriptions, project contacts, 

and websites listed for further information, which was quite valuable for future research 

and precedents.  Similarly, the website for St. Giles Presbyterian Church in Ontario, Canada 

described its garden, which was a metaphor for the spiritual journey.  The garden had five 

distinct sections, including a perennial garden, a labyrinth, a butterfly garden, a desert section, 

and a meditation center, ending with walking through death’s door.  Unity of Tustin, a church 

in California, had a garden designed to allow users to walk the Sacred Path and Experience the 

Stages of Creation, each of which was detailed on the website.  These two church websites 

were valuable because they detailed the design ideas and specifics and why decisions were 

made.  Both gardens were also open to the public as well as congregation members, which 

applied well to the current project.

Site Specific

Church of the Saviour, United Methodist, was located at 6205 Rucker Road on the northeast 

side of Indianapolis, Indiana, which was within the Binford Redevelopment And Growth 

(BRAG) neighborhoods.  According to the Church of the Saviour Home Page, Church of the 

Saviour’s mission was to make God’s love believable, its ministry was to experience practical 

Christianity, and its vision was to become a church of peace and social justice.  While the site 

did not specifically discuss the church’s need for better use of its land, it described the church’s 

preschool and daycare programs and what the church and its members should be doing 
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to combat global warming.  The personal interview with Dr. Rev. Keith Adkins explained his 

visions for the church grounds and the needs of the congregation and how they relate to the 

local community’s needs.  BRAG’s website described its mission/vision as “Building a sense of 

community by Retaining existing businesses, Attracting new businesses and residents, and 

Growing toward a brighter future”.  Within this mission, BRAG developed master plans for the 

entire surrounding area and looked for projects and volunteering opportunities within the 

community.  Church of the Saviour showed interest in developing some of their unused land 

into a small community pocket park, and applied for a Keep Indianapolis Beautiful grant for 

funding to do so, but were denied that year.  Church of the Saviour planned to reapply in the 

future.  The Keep Indianapolis Beautiful, Inc. website was the most intricate of these three and 

contained the most information.  KIBI itself ran multiple programs in the fields of greenspace, 

urban forestry, litter cleanup and prevention, recycling, education and youth, as well as special 

events and internships.  Some of these programs were similar to those with both Church of 

the Saviour and BRAG, but KIBI was a much larger organization.  KIBI had information about 

creating greenspace projects and pocket parks, including a how to guide and information 

about recently completed pocket parks, which was much more specific than the information 

provided by BRAG.  According to Dr. Rev. Adkins, Church of the Saviour applied for a KIBI 

grant and would reapply in the future, but would like designs for their grounds regardless of 

whether or not they received the grants.

The variety of information provided in these resources exemplified the breadth of the topic 

of “park design.”  Information about designing successful neighborhood, community, and/

or small pocket parks was important, as was information about designing playgrounds, as 

they were often an important component to neighborhood parks.  Designing to meet the 

needs of the church congregation was vital, and having a good grasp on the church and its 

surrounding neighborhood community was important as well.
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The Statement of the Problem

What were the landscape needs for Church of the Saviour, United Methodist and the Binford-

area community, in what areas did those needs overlap, and what design elements should be 

included in a small local park to service both a church and suburban community successfully?

The Subproblems

•  What were the landscape needs for Church of the Saviour, United Methodist and its 

members?

• What were the landscape and park needs for the surrounding Binford-area suburban 

community?

• What needs, if any, were the same or similar for a church congregation and a suburban 

community?

• What defined good suburban park design at a small scale, and what design elements were 

typically included in a well-designed park?

The Hypothesis

The landscape needs of a suburban church overlapped with the needs of a suburban 

community in many areas, with passive and active recreation spaces available for people of all 

ages.

The Delimitations

This project was limited to the property owned by the Church of Saviour, United Methodist.

The surrounding community being considered was limited to those neighborhoods within the 

Binford Redevelopment and Growth (BRAG) area.

This project did not identify funding sources.

Assumptions

The project would continue regardless of the outcome of the application for the Keep 

Indianapolis Beautiful Grant.

Input came primarily from the Rev. Dr. Keith H. Adkins and was assumed to be representative 

of the congregation’s wishes and needs.
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This project was significant to different people in different ways.  To members of Church of 

the Saviour, a designed plan for their property was important for identifying future growth 

and opportunities.  To the residents in the surrounding neighborhood, this project was an 

opportunity to add usable green space for passive and active recreation to an area lacking 

in parks.  To members of the larger BRAG community, developing Church of the Saviour’s 

property would be an asset to their community and would provide recreational spaces for 

them as well.  Finally, for the designer, this undergraduate capstone project promoted working 

closely with a real-world client and the opportunity to provide a service to a group who could 

actually use it.
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Provide meeting spaces on site for different user groups.

•  Provide a space appropriately sized for outdoor church services.

•  Provide smaller spaces for youth groups, Bible classes, and other smaller groups to meet.

Create recreational facilities for the church and the community.

•  Improve the playground the daycare currently uses.

•  Design fitness trails around the perimeter of the site.

•  Provide sports courts.

•  Design other recreational amenities as suggested/wanted by congregation and community 

     members.

Create passive or meditative space for the congregation and community members.

•  Improve the existing memorial space or incorporate its components into a new space.

•  Create a relaxing space that can be used by someone of any faith or merely for an escape 

     from the daily grind.
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•  Preserve the forest

•  General beautification surrounding church, especially entrances to building

•  Prioritized remaining requests:

1.  Outdoor youth space

  a.  Volleyball courts

  b.  Clay bocce ball courts

  c.  Picnic tables

  d.  Other sports

  e.  Small discussion space

2.  Memorial and/or peace garden

  a.  Incorporate existing memorial, but could be relocated

  b.  Memorial trees, possibly relocated

3.  Shelter house

  a.  Not in the forest at southwest corner of site, contested by church members

  b.  Picnic tables

  c.  Water fountain

  d.  Possibly incorporated with youth sports area

4.  Amphitheater

  a.  Possibly in conjunction with a pond

  b.  Possibly in conjunction with a space large enough for church services 

  (approximately 75-100)

5.  Daycare playground revitalization/expansion

6.  Fitness trail

  a.  Mulched, not paved

  b.  Educational trail within forest

  c.  If fitness equipment, not obtrusive or focal point along roads

  d.  Could be phased in earlier depending on how designed
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Methodology was used to research the landscape needs for Church of the Saviour, United 

Methodist and the Binford-area community, in what areas those needs overlapped, and 

what design elements should be included in a small park to service both a church and a 

suburban community successfully.  The descriptive survey method was utilized to analyze 

each subproblem.  The research findings were translated into a master plan and details for the 

grounds of Church of the Saviour, United Methodist.

Data collection began with the interview with Dr. Rev. Keith Adkins about the needs for 

the congregation that he saw, as well as his views about what needs for the surrounding 

community could be met on the church’s property.  Further information from community 

members, as well as continuing input from Dr. Adkins, was utilized to better understand the 

wants and needs of the site’s users and potential users.  These primary data sources were 

coupled with secondary sources, including maps, photographs, books, articles, and websites, 

which were located using the library and its databases and the internet.  Because of the 

very specific user groups, a church congregation and suburban residents, and the small 

size of the property, a wide range of sources was compiled in order to glean the necessary 

information relating specifically to this particular site.  The most important source discovered 

was Designing Small Parks: A Manual for Addressing Social and Ecological Concern.  Significant 

sources regarding general park design elements included Parks for People; Anatomy of a Park: 

Essentials of Recreation Area Planning and Design, Third Edition; Parks | Project for Public 

Spaces; and others as noted in the literature review.  The Death and Life of Great American 

Cities; Modern Public Gardens: Robert Royston and the Suburban Park; and other sources 

listed in the literature review were useful for information pertaining to neighborhood park 

design criteria.  Case studies or precedent neighborhood park ideas were found in “One Park, 

One Artist: A Landscape Architect and a Sculptor Team Up to Rehab a Neighborhood Park”; 

“Garden Snake: In San Francisco, Landscape Architects and Artists Collaborate to Rescue a 

Neighborhood Park from Urban Blight”; “Abstract Realism”; and other studies and articles 

specified in the literature review, though “Playground with a Mission” certainly was the most 

applicable.  Precedents for meditative religious gardens included TKF Foundation; St. Giles 

Presbyterian Church; Unity of Tustin; and other locations detailed in the literature review.  The 

websites for Church of the Saviour, United Methodist and BRAG were utilized as well.  Data 

from all of the discussed sources was documented through notes, as well as photographs and 

diagrams where applicable.
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Design Process

The data collected through the literature review, precedents and case studies, surveys, and 

interviews was collected to determine the definite wants and needs for programmatic site 

elements on the site.  Secondary wants for programmatic elements were also identified.

Photographs, diagrams, site inventory and analysis, and maps located were used as base 

information for the master plan.  The site analysis and lists of programmatic elements led to the 

creation of a program for the master plan design for the site.  Conceptual designs were created 

and discussed with Dr. Adkins.  Following his suggestions and revisions, a revised concept plan 

was designed, which led to a finalized master plan and the associated detailed plans with it.



Site Background
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The property was owned by Church of the Saviour, United Methodist, and its congregational 

members were the only user group for the site at the tme.  The congregation wanted the 

property to be redesigned for both church use and to be open to residents in the surrounding 

suburban neighborhoods.

The hexagonal church was centrally located on the site, with the long parking lot north of the 

church running northwest to southeast.  The entrance drive was on the west edge of the site, 

almost at the northern corner.  The open space on the site was thus divided between the large 

lawn on the north and east and the wooded southern and western part.  The northern edge 

was lined with trees and almost completely blocked views out from the church.  The property 

had a fair amount of topography for central Indiana, and also had two different drainage 

ditches/streams going through the property: one from the northwest corner, between the 

church and parking lot, past the playground, and off to the southeast corner; the other along 

the northeast edge of the property, running north and south.  The drainage ditch that came 

towards the church from the west flooded every time there was a decent amount of rain, as 

all of the stormwater runoff from the adjacent business center flowed towards the church.

The church itself was partially sunken into the hill.  The small playground for the daycare 

was located on the east side of the church and was at a lower grade than the surrounding 

land.  The wooded area was currently almost never used, except for a small meditation space 

donated by a member in memory of her late husband, but there was no trail or signage about 

this space, so it was underutilized.
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Location Maps

The project site was located at 6205 Rucker Road, just north of 62nd Street and just east 

of Binford Boulevard on the northeast side of Indianapolis, Indiana.  The church’s property 

covered approximately seven-and-a-half acres, a sizeable part of which was wooded.  The site 

was physically bordered by 62nd Street to the south, Rucker Road to the west, and wooded 

residential lots to the north and east.



Site Aerials: 1937, 1972, 2007
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Aerial photographs from 1937, 

1972, and 2007 showed the 

progression in the development 

and history of the property.  The 

church was built between the 

1962 and 1972 Indianpolis aerial 

photographs.

1937

1972

2007
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Site Maps

Contours, streams, and ditches map

Sanitary pipes map

Storm pipes map

Site maps detailing the sanitary 

pipe system, the storm pipe 

system, and the contours of 

the topography of the property 

provided valuable background 

information for the design 

that needed to be taken into 

consideration in the design 

process.
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Inventory Map
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Opportunities and Constraints
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The project site presented many opportunities and constraints.  The design was constrained 

by the potential for future growth of the church and its building and parking needs; the 

topography and drainage of the site could have potentially constrained the design; finally, the 

desire of the congregation to retain the wooded feel of the southern portion of the site also 

constrained design possibilities for that area.  The opportunities for this site far outweighed 

the constraints: the surrounding community, through BRAG, was designing and beautifying 

many spaces in the area that could have potentially linked to this site; the widow who donated 

the memorial space was willing to allow it to be relocated on the property; the congregation 

had several annual outdoor events and would like to have more if they had an appropriate 

space; the daycare could have used a better playground, possibly in conjunction with a 

community park, while providing watchful eyes over the site during the day; the site had both 

wooded areas with mature trees and open spaces, providing space for various recreational 

opportunities; the topography on the site presented some opportunities for different activities 

and uses; and the attitude of the congregation and its openness to creating a space beneficial 

to the surrounding community.  Site character images are provided in Appendix A.
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Discussion of Concepts

In meeting with Dr. Adkins in October, January, and February, clear activities and priorities 

for the property arose, as requested by the congregational members.  Four separate concepts 

were developed for the client.  Each concept was explained, the pros and cons were discussed, 

and then Dr. Adkins prioritized aspects from each design.  A final revised concept was created, 

incorporating those discussions and requests, as well as some of the designer’s intuitions.

Included here are two of original concepts, as well as the revised concept designed after 

meeting again with the client.

Early concepts toyed with the idea of the amphitheater being located within the rain garden, 

but it became evident that the northeast corner of the site was more suited to hosting a 

religious service, as the ground naturally sloped to accommodate an amphitheater and it was a 

more secluded and quiet location than directly adjacent to the road.
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Concept 1: Forest Memorial
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In the Forest Memorial concept, the existing memorial in the woods remained, but was 

connected to the fitness trail system, linking it to the rest of the property.
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Concept 2: Memorial Grove Concept

In the Memorial Grove concept, the memorial was relocated to the northern edge of the 

property and surrounded by a grove of trees overlooking the rain garden.  This memorial was 

also linked to the fitness trail.
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Revised Concept
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The revised concept resulted in the memorial remaining in the forest, connected with the 

trail system.  This concept also located the shelter house east of the sports courts, allowing its 

space to be used in conjunction with the open field to the east and the amphitheater for larger 

events.  All of the concepts included rain gardens at the entrance to address the flooding 

issues on site.  The memorial alleé along the entrance drive was also an important part of each 

design, as well as the meditation gardens in the sunken space directly north of the church and 

the daycare playground revitalization to the east.
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Master Plan
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Discussion of Master Plan
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The Master Plan refined the revised concept plan.  More specific details on various areas can be 

found in the following explanations.

Rain Garden: used to retain water on site and to prevent flooding the church during larger 

storms; creation of an aesthetically pleasing entrance to the church; for a list of suggested 

plants for a rain garden see Appendix C; for rain garden resources and information, see 

Appendix F

Fitness Stations: located adjacent to the fitness trail, bocce ball, and volleyball courts

Sports Courts: clay bocce ball court to the north, grassy volleyball court to the south; adjacent 

to the shelter house, fitness trail, fitness stations, and parking lot

Shelter: large covered pavilion with seating, picnic tables, and water fountain; adjacent to 

sports courts and parking lot for easy access to bring food for picnics and cookouts; grassy field 

to the east for picnics and large group events with the amphitheater

Amphitheater: concrete stage for church services, theater performances, and other outdoor 

events; proposed trees enclosing the amphitheater provide privacy and shade; grassy tiers 

wide enough for folding chairs and walking; located in northeast corner away from the street 

noise; detailed further in the following pages

Fitness Trail: mulched trails totalling almost half a mile create a loop around the property

Daycare: existing daycare facilities and playground upgraded with some newer equipment

Meditation Gardens: located in the two sunken spaces on the northern side of the church; 

accessible from the lower level doors and the stairs and sidewalk from the parking lot; detailed 

further in the following pages

Church: new plantings and general beautification to improve the main entrances to the 

church; detailed further in the following pages

Existing Trees: woods and trees existing on site are to remain and retain the character of the 

property

Memorial: existing memorial within the woods connected with the trail system with signage

Memorial Alleé: memorial trees purchased by congregational members will be of a single 

species (suggested: Red Maple = Acer rubrum) and in planned locations to create a unified 

design; alleé creates a dramatic entry to the property

Native Plantings: palette of similar native plants utilized throughout the site to unify the 

design while adding beauty and interest; detailed further in the following pages

A Woodland Suggested Plant List is provided in Appendix D.  A list of invasive plants to avoid is 

provided in Appendix E.
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Meditation Garden Overview Plan

One of the primary focuses of the Meditation Garden was to bring color and visual interest to 

the entrance of the church building.  Lilac shrubs and colorful annuals bring a sense of safety 

and enclosure to the upper entrances, as well as creating a visual impact.  The sunken garden 

spaces provide smaller, more intimate spaces for personal meditation, praying, or solitude.  The 

suggested plants, further explained in the following pages, were chosen for their flower colors 
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Meditation Garden Overview Plan
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and seasons, foliage colors and textures, height, and fragrances.  Tall, airy grasses at the base 

of the stone wall shielded it from view and created visual unity within the spaces.  Bluestone 

paving suggested water in the garden.  Movable benches were a crucial feature of the design, 

allowing the spaces to be more versatile by providing group or solitary seating wherever 

needed in the garden.
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Meditation Garden Suggested Plant List

Scientific Name      Common Name
AP Aegopodium podagraria ‘Variegatum’   Bishop’s Weed
AR Ajuga reptans ‘Burgundy Glow’    Burgundy Glow Bugleweed
AT Ajuga tenorii ‘Chocolate Chip’    Chocolate Chip Bugleweed
AM Antirrhinum majus ‘Floral Showers Series Bicolor Mix’ Floral Showers Snapdragon
AL Artemisia ludoviciana ‘Silver King’    Silver King Wormwood
AN Aster novae-angliae ‘Benary’s Mix’   New England Aster
BC Bergenia cordifolia      Heartleaf Bergenia
BS Buxus sempervirens ‘Vardar Valley’   Vardar Valley Boxwood
CA Calamagrostis acutiflora ‘Karl Foerster’   Karl Foerster Feather Reed Grass
CP Campanula pyramidalis ‘Blue’    Bellflower
CF Celosia plumosa ‘Fresh Look Series Mix’   Fresh Look Cockscomb
CL Corydalis lutea      Yellow Corydalis
DB Dianthus barbatus ‘Rose Magic Bouquet Series’  Rose Magic Pinks
EP Echinacea purpurea ‘White Swan’   White Swan Coneflower
EV Epimedium x versicolor ‘Sulphureum’   Barrenwort, Bishop’s Hat
GO Galium odoratum      Sweet Woodruff
HV Heuchera villosa ‘Autumn Bride’    Autumn Bride Coral Bells
HJ Hosta ‘June’       Hosta
IC Iris cristata ‘Eco Bluebird’     Crested Iris
LH Lamiastrum ‘Herman’s Pride’    Yellow Archangel
LA Lavandula angustifolia ‘Hidcote Blue’   Lavender
NC Narcissus ‘Cheerfulness’     Cheerfulness Daffodil
PA Pennisetum alopecuroides ‘Hameln’   Dwarf Fountain Grass
PP Phlox paniculata ‘Orange Perfection’   Orange Perfection Garden Phlox
PS Phlox subulata ‘Candy Stripe’    Candy Stripe Moss Phlox
PL Pulmonaria longifolia ‘Majeste’    Lungwort
SO Salvia officinalis ‘Tricolor’     Tricolor Garden Sage
SL Scabiosa ‘Lemon Sorbet’     Lemon Sorbet Pincushion Flower
SE Senecio cineraria ‘Silverdust’    Silverdust Dusty Miller
SS Solenostemon scutellarioides ‘Saturn’   Saturn Coleus
SM Syringa meyeri      Meyer Lilac
TB Tiarella ‘Brandywine’     Brandywine Foamflower

AP AR AT AM AL AN BG BS

CA CP CF CL DB EP EV GO
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Foliage Color     Flower Color   Flower Season
AP variegated     white    May-June
AR white, pink to burgundy fall  violet    April-June
AT glossy, chocolate, burgundy tinge  blue, purple, white  spring
AM       pink, apricot, wine, purple mid-summer-fall
AL silver gray  
AN       blue, pink, red, white summer-fall
BC       burgundy fallred  spring
BS evergreen. 4-5’ spread  
CA green, upright clump grass       early summer
CP       heart-shaped blue  summer
CF       gold, orange, red, yellow spring-fall
CL blue-green     yellow    May-September
DB       white, pink   spring, fall
EP       white    July-September
EV green & red     yellow    spring
GO       white, fragrant  late spring
HV chartreuse, nearly evergreen  white    fall
HJ green & white    lavender   summer
IC       blue    spring
LH silver & green    yellow    spring
LA silvery-grey, evergreen, aromatic  purple    summer
NC       white, yellow center  spring
PA gold           fall  
PP       orange   summer
PS       white striped pink  spring
PL silver & green    pink turning blue  spring
SO pink, white, purple, fragrant  
SL       yellow    summer
SE white, wooly         foliage all summer
SS golden lime, burgundy edge, lime margin  
SM       purple, fragrant  May-June
TB evergreen, shiny, red veins   pale pink   spring

HV HJ IC LH LA NC PA PP

PS PL SO SL SE SS SM TB
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Meditation Garden Planting Plan - West

This labeled planting plan shows the specific plants chosen, with each two-letter symbol 

represented on the list on the previous two pages.
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Meditation Garden Planting Plan - East
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Flower Blooming Diagrams - Spring and Summer

Flower Blooming Diagram - Spring Colors

Flower Blooming Diagram - Summer Colors
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Flower Blooming Diagrams - Fall
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Flower Blooming Diagram - Fall Colors

Flower Blooming Diagrams provide a clearer picture of what flowers will be blooming, in what 

colors, during which season.  The diagrams show that spring flowering will be focused closer 

to the church building, visible through the upper and lower windows.  Summer flowers will 

concentrate towards the parking lot.  Fewer flowers will be in bloom in the fall, but additional 

colors will be abundant with the changing foliages.
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Current Church Entrance

The current main entrance to the church is lacking visual impact and interest.  Currently low 

evergreens and gravel border the entrance ramp.  The ground drops off on both sides of the 

ramp, resulting in an entrance that does not feel welcoming.
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Proposed Church Entrance
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In the proposed main entrance design, the existing low evergreens would be replaced with 

lilacs, adding some height and attractive, fragrant flowers in the spring.  Seasonal color in 

the summer and fall would be provided in the form of a border of a snapdragon mix, some 

varieties of which will flower until frost.  These changes add beauty and color to the main 

entrance, as well as a sense of enclosure for those walking along the ramp.
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Meditation Garden - Current and Proposed

These panoramas spreads of the western section of the sunken meditation garden give a 

better idea of what the proposed plan could look like in actuality (note that all of the plants 

would not be flowering at the same time - see the flower blooming seasonal diagrams on 

pages 36-37).  Movable benches provide seating amongst colorful and fragrant perennials and 

annuals.  The shrubs and grasses around the perimeter of the garden create privacy within the 

space and an edge from the sidewalks.  The plants chosen for next to the building are lower 
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Meditation Garden - Current and Proposed
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in height so that they can be enjoyed by those in the rooms with windows on both the lower 

and upper levels of the church.  The meditation garden spaces are large enough to support 

Bible study or youth group meetings outdoors, as well as personal quiet time and solitude.
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Current and Proposed Church Drive Entrance

The current church drive entrance is not a very emphatic or dramatic entry to the property.

People driving north on Rucker Road towards the entrance from 62nd Street would not 

necessarily realize that a church is tucked back in the woods on the property.  Another key 

issue under consideration was that water collects in the right, or south, side of the drive.

The proposed entrance drive features a memorial alleé of red maple trees (Acer rubrum) with 

brilliant red fall foliage, creating a dramatic entrance and uniform design.  Rain gardens to the 

north and south of the entrance drive aesthetically and practically collect, filter, and absorb rain 

water, retaining more water on site and allowing it extra time to soak into the ground instead 

of flooding towards the church.
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Proposed Trail
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The woods on the property, while in good condition, are currently underutilized by church 

and community members.  The proposed fitness trail throughout the property would allow 

both church members and local residents to enjoy the woods.  The mulched trail should be 5-6’ 

wide to comfortably accommodate walkers and joggers going either direction.
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Cluster Plantings

Scientific Name    Common Name   Height  
     
AN Aster novae-angliae ‘Benary’s Mix’ New England Aster   36”
CA Calamagrostis acutiflora ‘Karl Foerster’ Karl Foerster Feather Reed Grass 3-5’
LA Lavandula angustifolia ‘Hidcote Blue’ Lavender    12-18”
NC Narcissus ‘Cheerfulness’   Cheerfulness Daffodil  15”
PA Pennisetum alopecuroides ‘Hameln’ Dwarf Fountain Grass  24”
SO Salvia officinalis ‘Tricolor’   Tricolor Garden Sage  18-36”
SE Senecio cineraria ‘Silverdust’  Silverdust Dusty Miller  8-15”
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Cluster Plantings
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Bloom Color   Bloom Season Notes
       
AN blue, pink, red, white summer-fall
CA     early summer  green, upright clump grass
LA purple    summer silvery grey foliage; aromatic
NC white, yellow center  spring
PA gold     fall  
SO       pink, white,  and purple foliage; fragrant
SE       white, wooly foliage all summer

Cluster or native plantings are proposed throughout the master plan to create visual unity 

throughout the property.  Because site elements could seem haphazard around the church, 

groups of the same plants are designed to create a recurring visual cue as users walk through 

the different spaces.  A suggested planting plan and plant palette are here, as well as images 

of the plants together, to give an idea of what such clusters could look like.  The planting plan 

could easily be adjusted to fit spaces of differing sizes.  The plants selected were chosen from 

those used also in the meditation garden to again promote unity throughout the property.



Amphitheater Section
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The proposed amphitheater is located in the northeast corner of the property into the natural 

slope of the existing topography.  Terraced grass levels create ample seating space.  Proposed 

trees enclose the space, providing shade and a sense of privacy.  The open stage and seating 

areas are large enough for church services, outdoor theater events, or other performances or 

activities.
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Further Design Suggestions and Information
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The nature of this project, with its size and scope, made detailing every aspect of the design 

physically impossible in the time frame given.  Some further information that could be 

potentially valuable for the benefit of Church of the Saviour, United Methodist was gathered 

and researched, and can be found in the appendices.  Suggested plant lists for the rain garden, 

woodland plants around the memorial and/or along the fitness trail, and a list of invasive 

plants to avoid are provided.  A list of websites suggested for information about creating rain 

gardens is also provided.



Conclusion
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The openness of the Church of the Saviour, United Methodist congregation to share their 

property with local residents drove the design of the property.  The needs of the church and 

the needs of local residents overlapped in many areas, allowing for the property to be more 

efficiently designed.  During the eight months of the communication, research, and design 

processes, some of the expectations and end results changed, but that simply reflects the real-

world design process more accurately.  For example, the Keep Indianapolis Beautiful grant was 

not received by the church, but hopefully this report and its proposed designs for the property 

will help Church of the Saviour receive a Keep Indianapolis Beautiful grant in the future.

Additionally, in the final weeks of wrapping up the project, a Boy Scout contacted the church 

about installing at least part of the fitness trail for his Eagle Scout project.  Getting the first part 

of the design implemented will be a catalyst for fund raising and building further phases of the 

design, making this project all the more exciting.

In creating the final master plan and its associated details, a higher level of detail in design was 

explored, but it also became apparent that further specific detailing  would be needed before 

the building of some components could begin.  The Church of the Saviour property size and 

scope were an excellent size for a capstone design project, allowing for a good range of design 

opportunities, and hopefully this report and the ideas and suggestions it contains will be 

helpful for the congregation in the plans for its future growth and development of the church 

property.
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View of the site from the southwest corner at 62nd Street and Rucker Road

View of the property from the entrance drive on Rucker Road

New signage and plantings at 

entrance drive on Rucker Road



Main entrance into the church

Secondary entrance to the church

View of the sunken space from the lower entrance (continues on the top of the next page)
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View of the sunken space and lower entrance on the north side of the church

View of the property from the northeast corner of the site

View looking towards the northeast corner of the property from the parking lot

Main Entrance Secondary Entrance Towards Memorial
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View of the daycare playground

View of the stone wall 

adjacent to the main 

entrance to the church
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Existing memorial in the woods

View from the woods looking 

northeast toward the parking 

lot
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Appendix B: Definition of Terms

green space:  open and undeveloped land valuable for wildlife, amenity, or recreation 

purposes that contains forests, gardens, grass, or other foliage; may include parks, playgrounds, 

trails, gardens, habitat restoration and preservation; usually within or adjacent to a built-up 

area and may include both previously used or undeveloped land

open space:  publicly or privately owned land that is undeveloped, empty, or vacant; a portion 

of a site that is permanently set aside for public or private use and will not be developed; may 

be used for passive or active recreation, to protect or buffer natural areas, or for agriculture

meditative space:  indoor or outdoor area that promotes tranquility and inner reflection and 

contemplation

pocket park:  small area of land developed into a park for public or private use; may be used 

for passive or active recreation, or may be left or returned to a more natural state
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Appendix C: Rain Garden Suggested Plant List

Scientific Name   Common Name   Sun Height  Bloom Color

PERENNIALS

Aquilegia canadensis  Columbine   sh-p 2’  orange, yellow
Asclepias incarnata   Swamp Milkweed  sun 3-5’  red/pink
Asclepias tuberosa  Butterfly Milkweed  sun 18-30”  orange
Asclepias tuberosa  Swamp Milkweed  sun 2-4’  light purple
Aster novae-angliae  New England Aster  sun-p 1-6’  purple
Aster laevis   Smooth Aster   sun-p 2-5’  blue
Baptisia australis  Blue False Indigo  sun-p 2-4’  blue
Caltha palustris   Marsh Maigold   sun 1-2’  yellow
Chelone glabra   White Turtlehead  sun 1-3’  white to purple
Chelone obliqua  Pink Turtlehead   p 1-3’  pink
Coreopsis tripteris  Tall Coreopsis   sun-p 4-6’  yellow
Echinacea purpurea  Purple Coneflower  sun-p 3-5’  purple
Eupatorium maculatum  Spotted Joe-Pye-Weed  sun 1-6’  pink
Eupatorium purpureum  Sweet Joe-Pye-Weed  p 4-6’  pink
Filipendula rubra  Queen-of-the-Prairie  sun 4-6’  pink
Geranium maculatum  Wild Geranium (Cranesbill) p-sh 8-18”  lavender
Helenium autumnale  Autumn Sneezeweed  sun-p 3-5’  yellow
Heliopsis helianthoides  False Sunflower   sun-p 2-4’  yellow
Iris versicolor   Blue Flag Iris   sun 2-3’  blue
Liatris spicata   Blazing Star   sun 2-3’  purple
Lobelia cardinalis  Cardinal Flower   s-sh 2-4’  red
Lobelia siphilitica  Blue Cardinal Flower  p-sh 2-3’  blue
Monarda didyma  Bee Balm   sun-p 2-5’  lavender
Monarda fistulosa  Bergamot   sun-p 2-4’  pink, lavender
Penstemon digitalis  Foxglove Beardtongue  sun 2-5’  white
Physostegia virginiana  Obedient Plant   sun 3-4’  pink, white
Rudbeckia subtomentosa Sweet Black-Eyed Susan  sun 3-5’  yellow
Silphium integrifolium  Rosinweed   sun-p 2-6’  yellow
Solidago rigida   Stiff Goldenrod   sun 30-48”  yellow
Verbena hastate  Blue Vervain   sun 4’  blue-violet
Vernonia altissima  Ironweed   sun-p 5-8’  purple
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Scientific Name   Bloom Season Notes

PERENNIALS

Aquilegia canadensis  spring  tolerates moist or dry soil
Asclepias incarnata   summer
Asclepias tuberosa  summer  grows in clumps from deep woody root - host for Monarch 
      butterfly; likes dry conditions
Asclepias tuberosa  sun  prefers wet soil but tolerates drought once established
Aster novae-angliae  fall  tolerates saturated to dry soil
Aster laevis   fall  moist to dry soil; no mildew
Baptisia australis  May-July needs moist, well-drained soil
Caltha palustris   spring
Chelone glabra   July-October
Chelone obliqua  late summer prefers moist soils with abundant organic matter
Coreopsis tripteris  summer  tolerates moist to dry conditions in well-drained soils
Echinacea purpurea  summer  in full sun, prefers moist, well-drained soils
Eupatorium maculatum  summer  prefers moist, well-drained soils
Eupatorium purpureum  summer  prefers moist soil; tolerates poorly-drained soils
Filipendula rubra  summer  prefers well-drained, evenly moist
Geranium maculatum  spring  prefers moist, well-drained soil; red foliage in cold weather
Helenium autumnale  fall  tolerates moist to dry soils
Heliopsis helianthoides  summer  prefers well-drained soil
Iris versicolor   summer  prefers moist soils
Liatris spicata   summer  prefers well-drained soil, but tolerates moist to dry conditions
Lobelia cardinalis  summer  prefers moist, well-drained soil
Lobelia siphilitica  summer  prefers moist, well-drained soil, but more tolerant of dry 
      conditions than Cardinal Flower
Monarda didyma  July-September
Monarda fistulosa  summer  dry to medium wet soil; attracts butterflies
Penstemon digitalis  summer  dry to medium wet soil
Physostegia virginiana    medium wet soil
Rudbeckia subtomentosa summer  prefers average moisture, well-drained soils; does not tolerate 
      drought
Silphium integrifolium  summer-fall medium moisture
Solidago rigida   late summer dry soil; birds love the seed
Verbena hastate  summer  prefers moist soils and marshy conditions
Vernonia altissima  late summer-fall medium to wet soil
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Scientific Name   Common Name   Sun Height Bloom Color Bloom Season
     
SHRUBS
    
Aronia melanocarpa  Black Chokeberry  sun-p 4-10’ white, red spring
Cassia hebecarpa  Wild Senna   sun-p 4-6’ yellow  summer
Cephalanthus occidentalis Buttonbush   sun 6-10’ white, tan summer
Ilex verticillata   Common Winterberry  sun 6-12’ white  summer
Rhus aromatica   Fragrant Sumac   sun-p  yellow  summer
Rhus glabra   Shining Sumac   sun 20’ yellow  summer
Rhus typhina   Staghorn Sumac  sun 15-25’ yellow  summer
Viburnum dentatum  Arrowwood   sun-p 8-10’ white  late spring
Viburnum lentago  Nannyberry   sun-p 8-15’ white  spring
Viburnum prunifolium  Blackhaw   sun-p 8-15’ white  spring
Viburnum trilobum  American Cranberry Bush sun-p 8-12’ white  spring

GRASSES, SEDGES, AND RUSHES
    
Acorus calamus   Common Sweet Flag  sun 1-4’  
Carex muskingumensis  Palm Sedge   sun-p 2-3’  
Carex vulpinoidea  Fox Sedge   sun 1-3’   May-June
Juncus torreyi   Torrey’s Rush   sun 2-3’   June-August
Panicum virgatum  Switch Grass   sun 3-6’  
Schizachyrium scoparium Little Bluestem   sun 2-4’  
Scirpus cyperinus  Woolgrass Bulrush  sun-p 4-5’  
Sparganium eurycarpum Giant Burreed   sun 3-6’   June-August

GROUNDCOVERS
    
Anemone canadensis  Canada Anemone  sun-p 1-3”  
Asarum canadense  Wild Ginger   sh-p <12”  
Carex pensylvanica  Pennsylvania Sedge  sun-sh 5-7”  
Phlox subulata   Creeping Phlox   sun-p 3-5”  
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Scientific Name   Notes
  
SHRUBS  

Aronia melanocarpa  tolerates dry to wet soils; black berries
Cassia hebecarpa  prefers wet, clayey soils; large, showy flower clusters and attractive seed pods
Cephalanthus occidentalis prefers moist to very wet soil
Ilex verticillata   prefers wet soil
Rhus aromatica   Gro-Low’ variety is a good groundcover; red fruit
Rhus glabra   prefers dry, sandy soil; red fruit
Rhus typhina   tolerates wet to dry soils; adaptable; red fruit
Viburnum dentatum  tolerates wet to dry woils; blue berries
Viburnum lentago  prefers moist, well-drained soil; adaptable; edible black berries
Viburnum prunifolium  tolerates dry to wet soils; slow-growing shrub; black berries
Viburnum trilobum  prefers moist to wet soil; edible red berries

GRASSES, SEDGES, AND RUSHES
  
Acorus calamus   adaptable, tall plant; lemon-scented leaves; prefers emergence in shallow water, 
    but tolerates drying as well
Carex muskingumensis  
Carex vulpinoidea  forms grassy clumps; prefers moist, clayey soils; often found in ravines, swales, 
    and the edges of ponds
Juncus torreyi   prefers shallow water, but will tolerate drying
Panicum virgatum  adaptable; tolerates wet to well-drained soil; tolerates flooding; slow spreading; 
    erosion control
Schizachyrium scoparium virtually indestructible, low-maintenance grass that can survive a huge variety of 
    conditions; drought to flood, hot to cold, alkaline to acid; prefers sloping ground
Scirpus cyperinus  densely tufted sedge with a grass-like appearance; prefers sandy, moist soils and 
    tolerates drying
Sparganium eurycarpum prefers shallow water, but will tolerate drying

GROUNDCOVERS  

Anemone canadensis  prefers moist, organic soil
Asarum canadense  spreads rapidly; hardy and low maintenance
Carex pensylvanica  a lawn alternative; prefers dry, open woodland conditions, but quite adaptable
Phlox subulata   forms mats; good for hillsides and rocky areas
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Scientific Name   Common Name  Sun Height Bloom Color Bloom Season

PERENNIALS
       
Anemone sylvestris  Windflower  sun-p 12-18” white  fall  
Mertensia virginica  Virginia Bluebells sh-p 18” blue  April-May

SHRUBS

Amelanchier canadensis  Serviceberry  sun-sh 10-20’ white  May
Cercis canadensis  Eastern Redbud  p 20-30’ pink to purple April-May
Chasmanthium latifolium Northern Sea Oats sh 2-5’    
Clethra alnifolia   Summersweet Clethra sh-p 4-8’ white  late summer
Cornus amomum  Silky Dogwood  sh-p 6-10’ white  June
Hamamelis vernalis  Vernal Witchhazel sh-p 6-10’ yellow to red February-March
Hamamalis virginiana  Common Witchhazel sh-p 15-20’ yellow  fall
Hydrangea quercifolia  Oak Leaf Hydrangea sh-p 4-6’ white  June-July
Lindera benzoin   Northern Spicebush sun-p 10-12’ white  March  
Rhododendron   Rhododendron   4’ varies   
Viburnum dentatum  Arrowwood Viburnum sun-p 6-12’ white  May-June
Viburnum prunifolium  Blackhaw Viburnum sun-p 12-15’ white  May

FERNS

Athyrium filix-femina  Lady Fern  sh-p 30”    
Athyrium x ‘Ghost’  Ghost Fern  sh-p 24-36”   
Other ferns - any as available or desired       

HOSTAS

Hostas - any as available or desired       
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Scientific Name   Fall Color Notes

PERENNIALS
       
Anemone sylvestris   
Mertensia virginica    dormant in summer

SHRUBS

Amelanchier canadensis  red to orange edible blue berry in June; gray striped bark
Cercis canadensis  Yellow  edible flower; brown pods
Chasmanthium latifolium copper  likes moisture
Clethra alnifolia   yellow  fragrant flowers; shade and wet areas
Cornus amomum  reddish purple likes wet soils; native to low woods along streams
Hamamelis vernalis  yellow  prefers shade; well drained soils
Hamamalis virginiana  yellow  fragrant flowers; shade and wet areas
Hydrangea quercifolia  red to orange red peeling bark; 
Lindera benzoin     fragrant
Rhododendron   
Viburnum dentatum  yellow to red likes moisture
Viburnum prunifolium  reddish purple edible black berry

FERNS

Athyrium filix-femina    moist semi-shade; not evergreen
Athyrium x ‘Ghost’    frosted bright green fronds with purple stem
Other ferns - any as available or desired       

HOSTAS

Hostas - any as available or desired       
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Appendix E: Invasive Plants to Avoid

Scientific Name  Common Name

INVASIVES TO AVOID

Acer platanoides Norway Maple
Alliaria petiolata  Garlic Mustard
Celastrus orbiculatus Oriental Bittersweet
Coronilla varia  Crown Vetch
Elaeagnus augustifolia Russian Olive
Elaeagnus pungens Silverberry
Elaeagnus umbellata Autumn Olive
Ligustrum vulgare Common Privet
Lonicera japonica Japanese Honeysuckle
Lonicera maackii Amur Honeysuckle
Lonicera morrowii Morrow Honeysuckle
Lonicera tatarica Tartarian Honeysuckle
Lythrum salicaria Purple Loosestrife
Phalaris arundinacea Reed Canary Grass
Phragmites australis Common Reed or Phragmites
Rhamnus cathartica Buckthorn
Rhamnus frangula Buckthorn
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Prince George’s County, Maryland - considered one of the best sources of information about rain gardens and 
bioretention, many different articles and information:
http://www.goprincegeorgescounty.com/Government/AgencyIndex/DER/ESD/Bioretention/bioretention.
asp?nivel=foldmenu(7)

University of Connecticut - one of the first and most thorough rain garden design and building manuals:
http://www.sustainability.uconn.edu/pdf/raingardenbroch.pdf

Indiana Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts - information about rain gardens in Indiana, and 
further links and sources at the bottom of the page:
http://www.iaswcd.org/district_tools/PWQ/temp/PWQ/PathwayRainGarden.htm

Monroe County, Indiana information about creating rain gardens:
http://www.co.monroe.in.us/stormwaterquality/Documents/How%20to%20Build%20a%20RG2.pdf

Central Indiana native plants appropriate for bioretention areas and rain gardens:
http://www.co.monroe.in.us/stormwaterquality/Documents/raingardenplants0507.pdf

Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning - planting and maintaining a rain garden:
http://www.chicagoareaplanning.org/environment/rain_gardens.pdf

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency - extensive manual in four parts about plants for stormwater design, specific 
to the Upper Midwest: 
http://proteus.pca.state.mn.us/publications/manuals/stormwaterplants.html

Michigan Technological University guidelines for designing and constructing rain gardens:
http://www.cee.mtu.edu/sustainable_engineering/resources/technical/BachmannTechnicalBrief_
CopyrightSatisfied.pdf

Northeast Ohio rain garden manual:  http://www.cuyahogaswcd.org/PDFs/RainGardenManual.pdf

Wisconsin rain garden manual: http://clean-water.uwex.edu/pubs/pdf/home.rgmanual.pdf




